
Hand truck buyer's guide:
Why aluminium outweighs steel.

It's a better value.
Magliner aluminium hand trucks
match steel load for load. They're
just as strong so you can carry as
much, or more, per load.

They last longer and cost you
less money in the long run. Our
modular design lets you 
customize your own hand truck
so they're better matched to the
job. Repair costs are slashed.
And aluminium never rusts.

It's easier to use.
We've designed our aluminium
hand trucks around your needs.
Because they're lighter than steel,
Magliner trucks make tough 
handling jobs easier. You get 
better efficiency and more 
productivity. Injury-related losses
like disability time and worker's
compensation decline.

All-in-all, you get a better
hand truck.
To get a better hand truck, call
your Magliner distributor, or call
us.

®



Modular aluminium hand trucks:
Long-lasting value.

Straight back model Curved back model

®

STRAIGHT BACK
111U1035
General use, straight back, pram
handle, 457mm x 190mm Nose,
250mm pneumatic wheels
Capacity 225kg 
Unit Weight 12kg

111A815
General use, curved back,
pram handle, 
355mm x 190mm Nose, 
200mm rubber wheels
Capacity 225kg 
Unit Weight 8kg

STRAIGHT BACK
116U1035
General use, straight back, 
double grip handle with 
U-extensions, 457mm x 190mm
Nose, 250mm pneumatic wheels
Capacity 225kg Unit Weight 12kg

116A815
General use, straight back, 
double grip handle with 
U-extensions, 355mm x 190mm
Nose, 200mm rubber wheels
Capacity 225kg
Unit Weight 8kg

CURVED BACK
516A815
Multi use, curved back, double
grip handle with U-extensions,
355mm x 190mm Nose, 
200mm rubber wheels
Capacity 225kg Unit Weight 8kg

511U1035
Multi use, curved back, pram
handle, 457mm x 190mm Nose,
250mm pneumatic wheels
Capacity 225kg 
Unit Weight 12kg

CURVED BACK
516U1035
Multi use, curved back, double
grip handle with U-extensions,
457mm x 190mm Nose, 
250mm pneumatic wheels
Capacity 225kg Unit Weight 12kg

511A815
Multi use, curved back, pram
handle, 355mm x 190mm Nose,
200mm rubber wheels
Capacity 225kg 
Unit Weight 8kg

111A815 116A815

511U1035 516U1035

Magliner aluminium hand trucks weigh as 
little as 8kg, but have an effective capacity of
225kg. Light weight means less operator
strain, fewer injuries and greater productivity. 

Lightweight hand trucks are easier to lift on
and off delivery trucks and easier to move
around in confined spaces.

Two frame styles for flat and curved loads

Straight back frames (far left) are ideal for
boxes and cartons. Curved back frames (left)
carry cylindrical objects like drums and kegs
safely and easily (see accessories page for
options).



815
Cast aluminium
hubs; 200mm
rubber tyres;
ball bearings.
No. 10815

1035
One piece hubs;
250mm 
pneumatic tyres;
ball bearings.
No. 121035

WHEELS
52 (pictured)
1320mm No. 40008
60
1525mm. To give
overall handtruck
height. No. 40010

FRAME EXTENSION

Type A
Cast aluminium
or magnesium;
355mm wide,
190mm deep;
recessed heel.
No. 300200

Type U
Cast aluminium
or magnesium;
460mm wide,
190mm deep;
recessed heel.
No. 300201

NOSES
No. C5
Cast aluminium
with replaceable
polymer skid bars.
No. 86006

STAIR CLIMBER

11
‘U’ loop; 
easy to use.
No. 301000

16
Double grip
with extension.
No. 86031

HANDLES
125mm caster
wheels support
load in inclined
position.
No. 301050

RETRACTABLE 4th WHEEL

No. F1 No. F2 (pictured) No. F3
600mm 500mm 750mm
formed extruded extruded
plate channel channel
301019 301025 301026

Taking the weight out of heavy vending
Uniquely designed to handle the largest vending
machines, this new model provides positive locks in
both the free standing and reclined position, allowing
the swing to be locked into position. Special rocker
bar allows heavy loads to be broken back with much
less effort. This new feature totally eliminates the
problem of the load rolling backwards. The truck is
available in 2 sizes - 1830mm and 1980mm. The
foot operated swing allows freedom of movement
with hands and arms while handling the tallest
machines. It also provides additional leverage when
breaking the vending machine back. The entire load
can then be balanced with ease going through a
standard door.

FOLDING NOSE EXTENSIONS

No. 302541 / 300245
Nose 355mm x 190mm
Extruded Aluminium
Fold flush with frame for easier storage
Convenient, doesn’t interfere with front
of frame when not in use.

FOLDING NOSE PLATE

THE VENDOR SERIES

No. 301121
Fits curved back
models only
Better load control.
Swings out of way
when not in use.
Provides load 
support and stability
Two hooks 
available;  one for
barrel shaped and
odd sized kegs,and
one for straight
kegs.

KEG HOOK

Accessories
®

Vendor 72  &  Vendor 78

Standard with Stair Crawler Treads

Capacity 800kgs

Vendor 72  No. HTSV72

Vendor 78
No. HTSV78



Film Production Trolley & Accessories
®

®

No. MAGTRIP
710mm x 330mm x 280mm

FILM PRODUCTION TROLLEY
GEMINI JUNIOR OR SENIOR

TRIPOD/GRIP CADDY

F3 Nose
Supports all workshelves
No. 301026

EXTENDED 
NOSE

REPLACEMENT 
5” LOCKING CASTER

Part No. 51010

REPLACEMENT 
HANDLE KIT

Part No. 301162

CARPETED BED
PLATE

(pictured on top)
915mm x 266mm x 305mm

RISER RACK

302188C 302185C
Junior Senior

MA5183J MA5183S
Junior Senior

WORKSHELF



Hand Trucks for bottles & case goods
®

ALUMINIUM 3-POSITION TRUCK
HTTA31U4
A multi-position hand truck capable of use as a standard 
two-wheel, inclined four-wheel, or traditional four-wheel 
platform mode. The 685mm long recessed folding nose 
provides cargo restraint and stores neatly out of the way for
normal two-way operation.

Two Wheel Position
Overall height 1295mm     Overall width 546mm
Capacity 225kgs     250mm Pneumatic Tyres
U nose plate 457 x 190mm     Loop Handle
Recessed folding nose 228mm x 685mm

Four Wheel Position
Overall height 1016mm     Cargo area 305mm x 1270mm
Capacity 340kg     Weight 19.5kgs     125mm Casters

BOTTLED WATER HAND TRUCKS
FOLDING TRAY TRUCK
Folding, self-storing trays permit the hand truck to be used
for case goods, coolers, and combinations of bottles and
case goods.

111-H-815 BW
Overall width 546mm     
Overall height 1245mm     
Weight 11.5kg     
8” cast aluminium tyres     
H nose plate 355mm wide x 305mm deep     
Capacity 225kg     
4 maximum of 5 gallon water bottles

124-H-1035 BW
Overall width 546mm
Overall height 1245mm
Weight 12.5kg
10” pneumatic tyres
H nose plate 355mm wide x 305mm deep
Capacity 225kg
4 maximum of 5 gallon water bottles
Comfort foam handle

Model No. 
124-H-1035 BW

Model No. 
111-H-815 BW



Gemini™: Fewer trips with bulky loads
®

Carry normal loads, or push a lever, and carry twice the volume in the platform truck mode.
These convertible aluminium hand trucks double as platform trucks. The Gemini™ Junior and Gemini™ Senior
carry normal loads just like standard hand trucks. Simply push a lever, and they instantly convert to platform trucks
capable of carrying twice the volume. Doubling the volume eliminates extra trips, speeds deliveries, reduces strain
and makes your employees more productive.

Both the Gemini Junior and Senior are versatile general-purpose hand trucks and, in the 4-wheel mode, are ideal
for transporting large, bulky or awkward loads like boxes or sacks. The Gemini Junior has a 300kg capacity and
the Gemini Senior has a 360kg capacity in the 4-wheel position.

Folding noses are available on both models and stair climbers are available on the Gemini Senior. 250mm 
pneumatic tyres are standard.

Just push the lever.
It releases the back wheels

into the 4-wheel mode. 
No tools, fasteners 

or loose parts.
Junior Deck Part No. 302188 Senior Deck Part No. 302185 Four-wheel position with snap on deck

Gemini Junior Model HTGK-1834
Frame width 420mm
Height as hand truck 1300mm
Platform bed length 950mm
Capacity as hand truck 225kg
Capacity as platform truck 300kg
Shipping weight 20kg

Gemini Senior Model HTGK-9584
Frame width 420mm
Height as hand truck 1550mm
Platform bed length 1300mm
Capacity as hand truck 225kg
Capacity as platform truck 360kg
Shipping weight 22kg

Gemini Junior
standard item
Standard tubular
aluminium handle
allows for easy
handling of loads.
Part No. 301162

Gemini Senior
optional item
Tubular aluminium
handle with red
plastic grips help
handle the load
and reduce risk of
injury.
Part No. 301042

Part No. 51010
Secures Gemini
Junior and Senior
in stationary 
position.

OPTIONAL

DOUBLE GRIP HANDLES CASTOR BRAKE


